
mombomb Introduces New Home Fragrance and Stationery Line Just in Time for Mother’s Day 

Written by Christina Silvestri

Local boutique mombomb has introduced a new line of home fragrance and stationery products just in time for Mother’s Day. 

mombomb Happy Home collection was created by three local moms who believe that mothers are the heart of the family. 

“mombomb Happy Home stemmed from my desire to do more than just dress women," said owner and mom Faye Tait. "My experiences have
proven that the female market is very strong, powerful and excited about products that elevate their mood."

The collection includes candles, sprays and stationery with witty names to lighten up everyday occurrences. 

For instance, the Happy Home candle line is aptly called “when life stinks, quick light a candle!” The eight-piece collection features candles with
such quirky names as the bestseller “stinky kids everywhere” and “crazy dog lady lives here.” 

Spray away negative energy and smells with Happy Home’s “spray them away!” collection of linen, body and room sprays that match your
troubles. Try "drama queen,” liar, liar pants on fire" or “cheater, cheater pumpkin eater." 

For the times when you just need to write it down, stationery note cards and note pads feature fun floral designs and inspirational messages,
like “beYOUtiful” or “let it go.” 
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Meanwhile, mombomb’s new apparel line, Courage Couture, offers T-shirts with sassy names like “take a hike” and “i am enough.” 

mombomb was founded in 2007 by Tait, who aims to motivate women to achieve success in life and in business while still being able to laugh at
the small things. Busy moms can find everything from the latest clothing and accessories to home goods at the 5021 N. 44th St. boutique.

For more information, please visit mombomb.com. 

mombomb
5021 N. 44th St.
Phoenix, AZ  85018
602-956-1414
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